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By

J.

W. FOX.

INTRODUCTION.
The

station

on both the Y.

—210
loam

is

&

located at Stoneville, nine miles east of Greenville,

M. V. and Southern

acres in cultivation.
soil

railroads.

It contains

About two-thirds

of the place

immediately on Deer Creek, the remainder being

commonly known

as "buck shot."

of its accessib'Uty,

the Station

was wisely located.

of the land

and

sandy

is

stiff

clay,

The place was poorly drained,

about thirty acres not having been worked for years, on

On account

250 acres

this account.

also because of its variety of soil,

Washington county gave 200 acres

and the State bought 50 acres adjoining.

Quite a lot of preliminary work had to be done during this year,

such as buildings (there being nothing in the

way

of buildings

place except a few dilapidated cabins), fencing, ditching

the land of stumps

and

on the

freeing

and grubs.

IMPROVEMENTS.
Buildings.

— We have built a manager's cottage of

cabins, barn to house all stock, forage

five

and implements.

rooms,

The

five

entire

farm has been fenced with hog proof fencing, twenty inch woven wire
at

bottom and three strands
Drainage.

ditches,

of barb wire above.

—The farm has been surface drained with broad shallow

made either with a

two-horse road machine or drag road scraper.

The rows run out into these ditches which quickly carry the water

off,
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They

while they occupy very Httle ground, being used as turn rows.
are so constructed that a team can cross

them

or turn in

them

any

at

point.

Ditches should never be

good reasons:

method

this

first,

must be put

dirt

in the

made with spade and

wrong

shovel for two very

too expensive; and, second, the

is

place, and, consequently, water cannot

get into the drains.

Every

large plantation should

have both a standard and a small

two horse road machine, and small farms should have a two-horse
machine; both should be suppUed with drag road scrapers.

and with good teams and

these implements

drainage in the Delta

is

really

intelligent supervision,

an easy proposition because there

generally at hand a natural outlet and a sufficient

some

With

fall.

is

There are

sections that should form drainage districts to secure outlets;

done

this is being

question will receive

We

expect to

some

in

and

locaUties under the present law

more attention

in the

this

near future.

drain about sixty acres of the Station during the

tile

year 1907 and will report on this in due time.

COTTON.
The object
varieties

of the

work with cotton

and improve, by

is

to keep

up with the best

careful selection, such as are suitable to

Delta conditions; to compare, as to profitable return,. different length
of staple; to report

and distance

on cultural methods, which includes width of rows

and methods

in rows, time to plant,

cultivation; fertiHzers, the kind

and quantity

of preparation

to be used,

and

and how

to apply.

Varieties.— We grew this year sixteen varieties, varying in length

from short upland to staple cotton.

Classifying

them accordmg

to

length of staple, the two best varieties of each class were as follows:

Short Upland

(1"

average yield of

staple).

lint

Cook's

Improved and Moss' Improved,

cotton per acre, 560 pounds; Bender's

(1

1-8"
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staple);

Triumph and Lewis Prize

pounds;

3-16" to

1

1

1-4"

average yield per acre, 55o
staple— Southern Hope and Black RattlerProlific,

average yield, 350 pounds; Staple Cotton
Sunflower and Allen
for short cotton

premium
per acre,
figures

—average

yield,

it

3-8" to

(1

340 pounds.

for 1 1-8" staple,

and lOfc

for this length, the lint

worth $59.66.

3

from the

which

1-2" staple).

1

On

the basis of 10c

is

about the usual

would be

latter variety

In order for the staple cotton to bring the same price,

would have to

17 8-17 cents per pound.

sell for

wiU serve better as a comparison of lengths

individual varieties, as

we

Gathering the crop

number

did not have a

suitable to Delta conditions that should

have been

The above

of staple than of

of excellent varieties
in the

list.

a factor in cotton production that must

is

be reckoned with, especially in the Delta; therefore, a big boll variety,
other

things

being

.

equal,

is

preferable.

and improving several excellent big
which

in

will

be reported on

Spacing.

— Cotton

row

drill;

the

or

distance depends so

any

definite

of cottonseed

is

much on

is

frequently

left

with

too thick, either

The proper

the opposite mistake made.

circumstances that

it is difficult

We

statement concerning the subject.

old Delta land,

working

are

later.

on good land

rarely

We

boll varieties of different lengths

to

make

found that on

which with an appUcation of from 300 to 500 pounds

meal per acre made approximately a bale

rows four feet apart and two feet in the

drill

of cotton, that

gave the best

results.

However, there are some varieties that require more distance than
others,

and the proper distance

extent.

The above

test

will also

depend on the season to some

was made with a variety that

grower and we had a moderately dry season.
the conclusion that the yield in the Delta

is

My

lessened

is

not a rank

observation leads to

by too

close spacing.

Methods.— Cotton needs the same thorouglily prepared
seed bed as does any other crop and the same thorough but shallow
Cultural

cultivation after the froots get out in the row.

and the one most universally made
deep plowing, which tears and exposes the roots
mistake,

Perhaps the greatest

in cotton cultivation,

is

after the plants get
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This causes the August shedding about which there

large.

complaint.
little r

matters

grass

*"he

little

is killed;

how

the plant

cultivated

is

much

so

when

it

is

but after the roots get out into the middle

'iow cultivation should be given; this should be frequent

^'

only

It

is

and

should .jntinue until bolls begin to form.

FERTILIZERS.
There

quite a

is

demand

for information concerning the use of

j

view of

this

tried different khids of fertihzers ni different combinations

and

commercial

we

fact,

fertilizers

on the old lands of the Delta;

amounts with both cotton and

Our

corn.

in

results during the season of

1906 indicated that the only fertihzing element needed here

and that

this

We

ably.

nitrogen

can be apphed to the hght lands under cotton very

profit-

got no increase of yield from the use of either phosphoric

when applied

acid or potash
in the

is

form

increase in

to cotton,

of dried blood or cottonseed
all

crops to which

it

com

or cowpeas.

meal made a very material

was applied on

land did not respond so readily to this

Nitrogen

fertilizer.

light land.

The

stiff

450 pounds of cotton-

seed meal per acre increased the yield of seed cotton from 960 pounds
to 1500 pounds.

While each

test

made during

result as stated above,

the

mineral

year's

that

this soil

fertihzing elements,

work does not

the year points strongly to the

it

abundantly supphed with

is

must be understood that one

definitely settle such

an important matter and

the test will be very carefully repeated each year.

If it is true, as

indicated, that even the old lands that have been cropped in cotton
for forty years lack only nitrogen to be

supphed with

all

necessary

fertihzing elements, the fact should enhance the value of these lands,
since the

problem

of keeping

them

fertile is

much

simphfied.

The

growing of one crop of cow peas (which grow here most luxuriantly)
in corn

would supply nitrogen enough

fgr

then, one third of the land could be put in

two crops

com and

of cotton.

peas each year

the only cost of keeping the land fertile would be the seed peas.
this rotation could

If,

If

not be followed, cottonseed meal could be used-

m
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The great advantage

of growing the peas

would be the cheapness

the plan, and principally on account of the

and corn

vines

the

humus added by

of

the pea

and hence, the better mechanical condition

stalks,

Alfalfa

soil.

5

and red clover both supply nitrogen

in

of

abundance.

FORAGE CROPS.
Alfalfa.

—Alfalfa

Station.

We

hay per

acre.

growing nicely on the

is

cut this year from alfalfa

The stand

will

alfalfa

We

patch

is

it

with

all of

Clover.

Oats.

—Fall sown

were cut in the

or buck-

soil,

field.

inoculating

This inoculated

stiff

and

oats

Peas planted in

drills

sown oats followed by cowpeas
cost

Wheat.
condition.

It

light soil.

thirty inches apart, after oats

were cut made 3,500 pounds of hay per acre.

who has had

acre.

made 5,200 pounds of excellent hay. They
dough stage. Red Rust Proof is the variety best suited

to our section.

hay that

stiff

—Red clover made 5,800 pounds of hay per

growing well both on the

into

the

growing nicely and the experiment promises to be successful.

Red

fall

be

has not done well on the light sandy lands.

taken from the old alfalfa

soil

will

of

artificial inoculation.

are trying a piece of alfalfa on this character of

a part of

is

it

pounds

be thicker and a better yield

has been successfully grown on

shot lands where tried

clay land of the

last fall, 6,300

This alfalfa needed no

secured the second year.

While

sown

stiff

is

the bitter experience of

him from $20.00

Tills

combination of

a good one for the Delta farmer

making a cotton crop on timothy

to $24.00 per ton.

— Wheat grew well without smut or rust or any unfavorable
It

makes a most

excellent feed

when cut when

just

coming

the dough stage.

The Delta seems

to be particularly adapted to the successful growing

of forage crops.

CORN.

We made an
under ordinary

average yield of 41 bushels per acre on the entire crop
field

conditions.

When

it

is

remembered that

this

6
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land has been cropped in cotton for years without any restorative
crop or fertiUzer of any kind, this will be considered a

fair

refute the statement sometimes heard that the Delta

corn section.
in the

Delta

Tliis
is

Varieties.

not a good

erroneous idea originated from the fact that cotton

a jealous mistress and permits Httle attention from the

planter to corn, hay or

is

crop and will

is

any other

— Northern

crop.

grown seed

is

grenerally grown here, which

While

another reason for a small yield.

it is

true that the north

central states have very excellent varieties of corn, they are not adapted
to this section, will not yield as

much

TOiat our farmers should do
of corn,
etc.,

such as Mosby, Cocke's

and improve

made from the

this variety

is

com

corn, will not yield as sound

and the corn weevils are much more destructive
to select

Prolific,

com.

in early northern

some good Southem variety

Saunders, Weekley's Improved,

from year to year by careful

selection

Delta planters are proverbially careless in the

field.

matter of varieties of planting seed, both in corn and

cotton.

I

have no doubt that often the difference in yield from good to poor

means the

varieties of cotton,

difference

between

profit

and

loss in the

year's business.

HOGS.
Eight brood sows bred to farrow in March were bought in February.

These with their pigs were turned into a red clover pasture

of 3 J acres
fall.

March

20th, the red clover having been

This furnished ample grazing for the bunch imtil August 20th,

when they were tumed
About one-half

into a 4^ acre lot planted to early corn

of the corn

the hogs to gather.

The bunch

of vines; this
of thirty pigs

without the addition of any other feed.

an average

of 117

pounds at an average age

to local butchers for 8c per pound.

damaged com

left in

the

and

peas.

was blown down by a severe storm and

wrapped up by the heavy growth

field

sown the previous

field

was
was

left in

the field for

killed out of this

They weighed

of 196 days,

dressed,

and were

sold

Approximating the amomit

of

and counting the peas a by-product,
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which should be grown anyway to improve the land, the pigs ate ap-

Counting land rent

proximately six bushels of corn at 60c per bushel.
at S5.00 per acre,

and

also counting the cost of seeding the red clover,

they cost S4.38 each and brought $9.36 each on

sows with their

fall litters

November

1st.

were turned into 3^ acres of dwarf Essex

rape seeded August 22d on the red clover lot mentioned above.
furnish grazing for

will

Tlie

them

until alfalfa or red clover

is

ready

This
in the

spring.

This combination, red clover or alfalfa for late spruig and

and early

fall,

and rape

for late fall, winter

and early

summer

spring, will furnish

excellent pasturage for our hogs for tlie entire year.

We

have had no disease among the hogs and they are

We

condition today.

extent that

it

exists

do not have the menace
in

some

sections

of

in

a thrifty

hog cholera to the

because of the fact that few

hogs are brought into this section and therefore contagious

diseases

are not spread.
I

regard the Delta as a good place to raise hogs and believe that

the planters that
their

own and Uve on

meat as well as

their

all their feed.

own farms can

profitably raise

